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CHAPTER 207

(House Bill No. 10314]

FOREST PROTECTION

AN ACT Relating to forest protection; amending section 1, chapter 58,

Laws of 1951 and RCW 76.014.010; amending section 16, chapter

125, Laws of 1911 as last amended by section 3, chapter 151,

Laws of 1959 and RCW 76.014.310; amending section 14, chapter

105, Laws of 1917 as last amended by section 1, chapter 235,

Laws of 1951 and RCW 76.014.370; amending section 3, chapter

105, Laws of 1917 as last amended by section 9, chapter 58.,

Laws of 1951 and 14GW 76.014.380; amending section 11, part,

chapter 1814, Laws of 1923 and RCW 76.014.390; amending-section

1, chapter 332, Laws of 1959 and RCW 76.014.510; amending

sectio n 2. chapter 193, Laws of 19145 as last amended by

section 1, chapter 79, Laws of 1957 and P0W 76.08.010;

amending section 5, chapter 193, Laws of 19145 as last amended

by section 3, chapter 79, Laws of 1957 and RCW 76.08.050;

amending section 6, chapter 193, Laws of 19145 as last amended

by section 2, chapter 144, Laws of 1953 and RCW 76.08.060;

amending section 9, chapter 125, Laws of 1911 as last amended

by section 3, chapter 207, Laws of 1929 and RCW 76.014.180;

amending section 2, chapter 105, Laws of 1917 as last amended

by section 1, chapter 123, Laws of 1959 and RCW 76.014.360;

adding new sections to chapter 76.04 RCW; repealing section 3,

chapter 125, Laws of 1911 -and RCW 76.014.0140;1 repealing section

2, chapter 223, Laws of 1927, section 2, chapter 207, Laws of

1929, section 1, chapter 1140, Laws of 19141, section 1, chapter

102, Laws of 19145, section 3, chapter 58, Laws of 1951,

section 8, chapter 1142, Laws of 1955, section 1, chapter 1514,

Laws of 1957 and RCW 76.014.230; making appropriations; and

declaring an emergency.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON:

Section 1. Section 1, chapter 58, Laws of 1951 and BCW

76.014.010 are each amended to read as follows:

As used in this chapter:

"Additional fire hazard" means a condition of forest land

resulti ng from the existence of forest debris so located and in such

amounts and f lam mability as to r eadily auppojrt, intensify and/or
continue the spre2ad of fire be~odtesra htwudocri h

absence of such debris or if the debris had been-abated in a manner

dRPPE2YeA hy the department. of natural resources.

"Department"' means the department of natural resources or its

authorized representatives.

"Director" means the director of conservation and development
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as that term occurred in preZ.1257 law and means the department in all

subsequent law;

"Supervisor" means the supervisor of forestry as that term

occu~rred in pr195712 law and means the department in all 2Lsubs~en1

"Ee~~~ fire costs" means those costs incurred or AppRov2!

hy jh !f~anEn for! emrec for t P ion. includin

the emploYMet of !OlL retal of egu-IpMnt and purchase of supplies
over and above costs regularly bud ge and provided for no nemer ency

fire expenses for the biennium in which 'such costs occur.

"Forest debris" includes forest slashing, 2hpinq and Any

other1 Xegetative residue resulting fromi activities on forest land:

"Forest *fire service"' includes all wardens, rangers, and other

help employed especially for preventing or fighting forest fires;

"Forest land" means any'land which has enough timber, standing

or down, or (( ifammeb1:e)) flammable material, to constitute in the

judgment of the (4direeter)) depArtment a fire menace to life or

property: PROVIDED, That sagebrush and grass areas east of the

summit of the 'Cascade mountains are not included unless such areias

are adjacent to or intermingled with areas supporting tree growth;

* "Forest landowner" means the owner or the peson i, posession

of anY public or pRivate forest land defined in this section

"Forest material" means forest slashing, chopping, woodland,

or brushland:
"Lndwnr peration" sea ns every acityLy A~ §ppgg1i

activities, of a forest' landowner his Agen tsL emploYeesZL 21r
ind ependent contractors or 2ermittees therewith in the management and
use of forest land for the primary benefit of the owner. Such

activities may include, but are not limited. to. the growlyg And

harvestina 2f forestj products§, development 2f 1rAn pRtEAtion §-Ystemsx

utilization' of mineral or other natural reouces. dis.posing of

forest debris. and the clearing of land: PROVIDED-T~ eretoa

adLor esidential act ivities not associated with the above shall not

be includedl

_Parti cipating landowner" means an owner of forest lad whih

land is sublect to the forest Patrol assessment provided in. RCW

76.04L.360 as now or hereafter amended. including publicil 2wled

forest land p~yiflg a like amount in lieu thereof.L

"Suppression".means all activities involved in the containnent

and control of forest fires. including the patrollinq thereof until

such fires are extingagished or deemed by the departjfk- of natural

resources to pose no fu~rther threat. to life 2r~ P?12pelly

Sec. 2. Section 16, chapter 125, Laws of 1911 as last amended

by section 3, chapter 151, Laws of 1959, and RCW 76.04-.310 are each

amended to read as follows:
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Everyone clearing land or cl earing right of way for railroad,

public highway, private road, ditch, dike, pipe or wire line, or for

any other transmission, or transportation utility right of way, shall

pile and burn ((on sueh right of way7)) or dispose of by other

satisfactory ((precedure)) means all ((refuse timbery btesh7 and))
forest debris cut thereon, as rapidly as the clearing or cutting

progresses, or at such other times as the ((femester)) dggartment may

specify, and if during the closed season, in compliance with the law

requiring burning permits.

No one clearing any land or right of way, or in cutting or

logging timber for any purpose, shall fell, or permit to be felled,

any trees so that they may fall on to land owned by another without

first obtaining permission from such owner in addition to complying

with the terms of this section for the disposal of refuse. All the

terms of this section and other forest laws of the state shall be

observed in all clearings of right of way or other land on behalf of

the state itself or any county thereof, either directly or by

contract; and, unless unavoidable emergency prevents, provision shall

be made by all officials directing such work for withholding a

sufficient portion of the payment therefor until the disposal is

completed, to insure the completion of the disposal in compliance

with this section.

Sec. 3. Section 4, chapter 105, Laws of 1917 as last amended

by section 1, chapter 235, Laws of 1951 and RCW 76.04.370 are each

amended to read as follows:

Any land in the state covered wholly or in part by

((inflemmble)) forest debris ((ereated by legging or ether forest

eperationsT land clearin 7 or right of way elearing)) and which by

reason of such condition is likely to further the spread of fire and

thereby endanger life or property, shall constitute ((a)) an
additional fire hazard, and the owner thereof andZor the person

responsible for its existence shall, take reasonable measures to
reduce the danger of fire spreading from the area and ma abate such

hazard by burning or other satisfactory means. ((If the state shall

ineeT any expense from fire fighting made neeessary by reason of seek

hazard7 it may recever the eest thereef from the persen responsible

for the existence of sueh hazard or the owner of the land tpen which

such hazard existed7 and the state shall have a lien teen the land
therefer enforeeable in the same manner and with the same effect as a
meehanie~s Iienr Nething in this section shadll apply te land fef
which a certificate of elearance has been isssedr))

Notwithstanding the above. the dea9rtment shall Promulgate

rules and regulations defining areas of extreme fire hazard includincg

but not limited to high risk areas such as where life or buildings

Zay be endangere4 aras adjacent to public h h and areas 6f
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fr2ggent public use and the owner and/or person responsible shall

alate sgh hAZaad and in addition the departent may define other

goaditions of extreme fire hazard with a high ptential for fire

spreading to lands in other ownerships and mlv un1e r rules and

ELgulations adopted after consultation with the advisory boardL

prescribe additional measures that shall be taken by the ownr and/or

person responible to isolate andor reduce such hazard.

If the owner or person responsible for the existence of such

extreme hazard or for the existence of forest debris subject to RCH

76.04.310 as now or hereafter amended± refuses, neglects, or fails to

abateL isolate or reduce the ((hazard)) same, the ((superviser)

.P2Atment may summarily cause it to be abatedL isolatedL or reduced

as reguired in this act and twice the actual cost thereof may be

recovered from the owner or person responsible therefor((7 and)),

Such costs shall include all salaries and expenses of men and

eguipment incurred therein. including those of the department. All

such costs shall also be a lien upon the land enforceable in the same

manner with the same effect as a mechanic's lien. The summary action

may be taken only after ((twenty)) tgn days' notice in writing, which

shall include a suggested method of abatement and estimated cost

thereof has been given to the owner or reputed owner of the land on

which ((the)) such hazard or forest debris subject to RCW 76.04.310

as now or hereafter amended exists, either by personal service or by

registered or certified letter addressed to him at his last known

place of residence.

Sec. 4. Section 3, chapter 105, Laws of 1917 as last amended

by section 9, chapter 58, Laws of 1951 and RCW 76.04.380 are each

amended to read as follows:

Any fire on or threat g any forest land burning

uncontrolled and without proper action being taken to prevent its

spread, notwithstanding the origin of such fire, is a public nuisance

by reason of its menace to life and property. ((The ownet7 eperatev
or)) Any person ((in pessession of lan&; en which a fire exists; or

from which it may iave spread)) gnaged in any activity on such

lands, having knowledge of such fire, notwithstanding the origin or

subsequent spread thereof on his own or other forest lands, andZor

the landowner, shall make every reasonable effort to ((eentrel and

extinguish)) suppress such fire ((4mmediately after receiving written

notice to de so from the superviser or a varden or rangerf)) and to

prudently report the same to the department. If such ((eyner;

operatory or)) person ((in possession refuses; negleets7 or fails to
do se)) has not suppspsed such fire, the ((sspervisor or any fire

warden or forest ranger)) department shall summarily ((fabee))

suppress the ((anisanee thus eenstituted by eontrolling or

extinguishing thel) fire and the cost thereof may be recovered from
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((sueh)) thei owner, ((reraterf1 or person in possession, and if the

wokis performed on the prpet of the effenderf)) lessfte. or other

poss~essor of-the land and the cost of the work shall also constitute

a lien upon the property or chattels under his ownership. such lien

may be filed by the ((snpervisof)) department in the office of the

county auditor and foreclosed in the same manner provided by law for

the foreclosure of mechanics, liens. The prosecuting attorney shall

bring the action to recover the cost or foreclose the lien, upon the

request of the ( (supervisor) I dEpAI:!Mgn: PROVIDED.L That in the

absence of neqli~ gence, no costs, other than those provided in section

5 of this 1971 a mendatoy act shall be recovered from any landower1

for lands subject to the forest patrol assessment with respect to the

land on which the fire burns.

( (The payment of forest patrol assessment en the land shall be

inerreedas a reasonable efor in suppessing and extigusing

any fire en the lan exceept when the fire started en that land as a

result of ewfeaerator neg3:ilence and exeept when extra debris is

present as described under laws pertafiing to, slash respensib±3:±ty))

When a fire occurs in a ((logginq)) :lnd clearinpL r~it o

HAy 2ieArangq, or landowne operaiion it shall be fought to the full

limit of the available employees an gagpim~jr4, and such fire

fighting shall be continued with the necessary crews and equipment in

such numbers as are, in the opinion of the ((stperviser at his

natherized aepnties7)) jR2LrtM~p1 sufficient to ((fntfl) §11PLEef1

the fire -((+,a at patrol bftsiS 7  and)).t The fire shall not be left

without a fire fighting crew or fire patrol until authority so to do

has been granted in writing by the ((sepefyiSeVT Or his Rthefited

dept4ies)) d2Epatment.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 5. There is added to chapter 76.04L RCW a

new section to read as follows:

Any person, firm, or corporation, public or private, obligated

to take suppression action on any forest fire shall, under the

provisions of this section, be entitled to reimbursement for

reasonable costs incurred thereby, subject to the following:

(1) If the fire is started in the course of or as a result of

a land clearing, right of way clearing, or landowner's operation, the

person, firm, or corporation conducting such operation shall supply

at his expense the manpower and equipment under his control, within a

one-half mile radius of the point of origin of such fire, but in any

case never less than five men and one suitable bulldozer, unless~, in

the opinion of the department, fewer men are needed for the purpose

of suppressing the same. If he has no men or equipment within the

said one-half mile he shall pay to the department the equivalent of

the minimum requirement. If additional manpower and equipment are

necessary, in the opinion of the department, he shall supply the
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manpower and equipment under his control outside such one-half mile
radius, if reasonably available, but he shall be reimbursed for such
manpower and equipment as provided herein;

(2) Claims for reimbursement shall be submitted within a
reasonable time to the department which shall, upon verifying the

amounts therein and the necessity therefor, authorize payment at such
rates as established by the department for wages and equipment

rental;

(3) No reimbursement provided herein shall be allowed to a
person, firm, or corporation negligently responsible for the starting
or existence of any fire for which costs may be recoverable by the

department pursuant to law.

Reimbursement of emergency fire costs incurred or approved by
the department in suppressing a forest fire may be paid from the
appropriate contingency account as provided therein. Such payment
shall be without restriction to the right of the department to
recover costs pursuant to the provisions of RCW 76.04.390 as now or
hereafter amended or other laws but any such recovery by the
department shall be returned into the account from which it was

spent, less reasonable costs of collection.

Sec. 6. Section 11, part, chapter 184, Laws of 1923 and RCW
76.04.390 are each amended to read as follows:

Any person, firm, or corpoiraon negligently responsible for
the starting or existence of a fire which spreads on forest land.L
inclu dma Perm ittinq the existence of an extreme fire hazard under
RCW 76.04.370, as now or hereafter. amen ded. after failuire to abate,
isola te. or reduce, as required in this 1971 amendatorv act.. or for
the existence of forest debris subject to RCW 76.04.310 as now or.
hereafter amen ded, and which contributes to the spread of said fire.L
shall be liable for any expense made n ecessary by such negl igence,
incurred by the state, a municipality, or a forest protective
association, in fighting such fire provided that such expense was(( 7

at the time ±Tnenrre&7)) authorized or subsequently aPprovedg by the
((state sdperyisor of -forestry or 15y one of his Atl appoined and
acting district er state fir wardens)) departjmentL. The deparjmt.M

or agency incurring such expense shall have a lien for the same
against any property of said person, firmz. or corporation liable as

above provided by filing a claim of lien naming said person, firm, or
corporation describing the property against which the lien is
claimed, specifying the amount expended on the lands on which the
fire fighting took place and the period during which the expenses
were incurred, and signed by the claimant with post office address.
No claim of lien shall be valid unless filed with the county auditor
of the county in which the property sought to be charged is located

within a period of ninety days after the expenses of the claimant
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were incurred. The claimant may recover said expenses incurred in a

civil action against said person, firmL_ or corporation liaile

therefor, and shall have in addition the lien remedy above provided.

Said lien may be foreclosed in the same manner as a mechanic's lien

is foreclosed under the statutes of the state of Washington.

Sec. 7. .Section 1, chapter 332, Laws of 1959 and RCW

76.04.510 are each amended to read as follows:

There is created a gtngraj contingen'cy forest fire suppression

account which shall be a separate account'in the general fund. The

account is for the purpose of paying the emrec fire costs and

2jp~eI§es incurred andL2r aflRoved by the dgparmeflt in forest *fire

suppression ((and shall be tsed by the department of maeel

resee~ees for emerjetey employment Of men-; rental of equpment; and

rarehase of sepplies ever and above these regnlarly empleyedv- or

pnEehaSed by the &ept tsfefll Of Rfttmd~t feeolfe-OS7 when Sieh

emplayme1Vt7 reta- or pidrehase is made necessary by forest fire

stpfess±e)) 2r in reacting :to any potenti al forest fire situation.

When a determination is made that the fire started in the course of
or as a *result of a pArticivatina landowni.er oP-Ato- ____ey

expended from this account in the suIPPession of such fire shall be

recovered from the landowner con tinqencv forest fire suppr ssi on

account. The ((eemmissiener of ptbe lands)) !ftp~jtpent shall

transmit to the state treasurer for deposit in the general

contingency forest fire suppression account any moneys paid out of

said account which are later recovered and said moneys may be2 2pent

for pppoes set forth herein during the current biennium. without

reappropriation. Interfund loans to and from this account are

authorized at the then current rate of interest as determined by the

state treasurer.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 8. There is added to chapter 76.04 RCW a

new section to read as follows:

There is created a landowner contingency forest fire

suppression account which shall be a separate account in the general

fund. This account shall be for the purpose of paying emergency fire

costs incurred or approved by the department in the suppression of

fores.t fires. When a determination is made that the fire was started

by other than a participating landowner operation, moneys expended

from this account in the suppression of such fire'shall be recovered

from the general contingency forest fire suppression account. Moneys

spent from this account shall be by appropriation. The department

shall transmit to the state treasurer for deposit in the landowner

contingency foredst fire suppression account any moneys paid out of

said account which are later recovered, less reasonable costs of

recovery, which moneys may be expended for purposes set forth herein

during the current biennium, without reappropriation.
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This account shall be established and renewed by a special
forest fire suppression account assessment paid by participating
forest landowners at rates to be established by the department, but
not to exceed five cents per acre per year for such period of years
as say be necessary to establish and thereafter reestablish a balance
in said account of one million dollars. The assessments with respect
to forest lands in western and eastern Washington say differ to
equitably distribute the assessment based- on emergency fire

suppression cost experience necessitated by participating landowner

operations. Amounts assessed for this account shall be a lien upon

the forest lands with respect to which the assessment is made, and

may be collected as directed by the department in the same manner as

forest patrol assessments. This account shall be held by the state

treasurer who is authorized to invest so much of said account as is

Lot necessary to meet current needs. Any interest earned on moneys

from said account shall be deposited in and remain a part of the

account, and shall be computed as part of the same in determining the

balance thereof. Tnterfund loans to and from this account are

authorized at the then current rate of interest as determined by the

state treasurer, provided that the effect of the loan is considered

for purposes of determining the assessments. Payment of emergency

costs from this account shall in no way restrict the right of the

department to recover costs pursuant to RCW 76.014.390 as now or

hereafter amended, or other laws.

when the department determines that a forest fire was started

in the course of or as a result of a participating landowner

operation, it shall notify any person, firm, or corporation, public

or private, in whose operation the fire started, and the forest fire

advisory board of such determination. Such determination shall be

final, unless, within ninety days of such notification, the person,

firm, or corporation notified, or the forest fire advisory board or

any interested party, serves a request for a hearing before the

department. Such hearing shall constitute a contested case under

chapter 341.014 RCW and any appeal therefrom shall1 be to the superior

court of Thurston county.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 9. There is added to chapter 76.04 RCW a

new section to read as follows:

There is hereby created a forest fire advisory board,

consisting of seven members who shall represent private and public

forest landowners and other interested segments of the public. The

members shall be appointed by the commissioner of public lands and

shall serve at his pleasure, without compensation.

The duties of the forest fire advisory board shall be strictly

advisory and shall include, but not necessarily be limited to,

reviewing forest fire policy and protection budgets 'of the
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department; monitoring expenditures from and recoveries for the

landowner contingency forest fire suppression account; recommending

appropriate assessments and allocations for establishment and

replenishment of said account based upon the proportionate

expenditures necessitated by participating landowner operations in

western and eastern Washington; recommending to the department

appropriate rules and regulations or amendments to existing rules and

regulaticns and reviewing nonemergency rules and regulations,

affecting the protection of forest lands from fire, includirg

reasonable alternative means or procedures for the abatement,

isolation, or reduction of forest fire hazards. Except where an

emergency exists, all rules and regulations as to the above shall be

promulgated by the department after consultation with the forest fire

advisory board.

Sec. 10. Section 2, chapter 193, Laws of 19L45 as last amended

by section 1, chapter 79, Laws of 1957 and RCW .76.08.010 are each

amended to read as follows:

AS used in this chapter:

The term "supervisor" means the supervisor of forestry;

The term "department" means the department of conservation apd

development;

The term "owner" means the owner of any forest land;

The term "adequate restocking or stocking" means a stand of

not less than three hundred thrifty established live seedlings per

acre of commercial species predominant on the area cut of which at

least one hundred shall be well distributed, or not less than three

hundred surviving trees per acre which were established by artificial

means;

The term "merchantable stand of timber" means any stand of

timber consisting of not less than two thousand board feet per acre

of currently merchantable live timber as measured by the Scribner

Decimal C log rule, or three hundred cubic feet as measured by the

Sorenson loc rule, or four standard cords;

The term "seed trees" means trees of commercial species that

are sixteen inches or more in diameter breast high having a

moderately dense live crown making up at least one-third of the total

tree height. Seed trees must be thrifty and must be undamaged;

The term "operator" means any person who engages in logging of

timber for commercial purposes from any land within the state;

The term ((uee fete of e-beane means a eer~ifieate of

slash elearanee as def~ied by RGW 467Q4T23)) "additional fire

hazard" means an additional fire hazard as defined in RCW 76.04.01C..

sec. 11. Section 5, chapter 193, Laws of 1945 as last amended

by section 3, chapter 79, Laws of 1957 and RCW 76.08.05C are each

amended to read as follows:
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The provisions of this chapter shall be deemed to have been

complied with in the area east of the summit of the Cascade mountains

if ((at the time ef isstainee of a certificate of clearance by the

superiksor)) th e palrtment finds that an additional fire hazard

c1rated lay logg~qn~ 2perations has been abated or five ye ars have
elapsied after c omp1etion of sugli 12_~. n there shall have been

reserved a sufficient number of thrifty undamaged seedlings and/or

trees to adequately stock the areas cut over or there shall have been

left uncut seed trees of commercial species predominant in the stand

that are sixteen inches in diameter or larger breast high outs4ide the

bark in a quantity sufficient to aggregate four thrifty seed trees

per acre well distributed over each forty acre subdivision or portion

thereof cut over by the permittee, provided that the distance from

seed trees to cut over areas that are not adequately stocked shall

not be more than two hundred feet.

on areas which support stands other than Ponderosa pinE the

permittee may leave five percent of each forty-acre subdivision or

portion thereof reserved and uncut and well stocked with thrifty

commercial species predominant in the stand that are sixteen inches.

or more in diameter or are of a diameter representative of the stand

harvested.

Sec. 12. Section 6, chapter 193, Laws of 1945 as last amended

by section 2, chapter 44, Laws of 1953 and RCW 76.08.060 are each

amended to read as follows:

The provisions of this chapter shall be deemed to have been

complied with in the area west of the summit of the Cascade

mountains, if ((at time of isseanee of a certificate of clearanee by

the sidervisor)) the departjment finds an additional fire hazard

creteld b2y 12_Uinq oprtin has been abated or fi*'ve yEa hav

elapsed after: completion of such loqc.gDA± exc22pl :tn years where

fifty percent or more of the volume was cedar. and there-((have)) haf

been reserved and left uncut not less than five percent of each

quarter section, or lesser subdivision, well stocked with commercial

coniferous trees not less than sixteen inches in diameter breast high

outside the bark until such time as the area is adequately stocked by

natural means. On areas that support stands where the average tree

is less than sixteen inches in diameter the designated seed area left

uncut shall be not less than five percent of-each quarter section or

lesser subdivision and shall be left untouched unless the entire

subdivision is being cut on the basis of thinning for stand

improvement. The foregoing may be accomplished by leaving marginal

long corners of timber between logged areas, or strips of timber

across valleys, or along ridges and natural firebreaks, or by leaving

staggered settings and uncut settings.

Sec. 13. Section 9, chapter.125, Laws of 1911 as last amended
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by section 3, chapter 207, Laws of 1929, and RCW 76.04~.18C are each

amended to read as follows:

No one shall burn any forest material or the waste or debris

resulting from logging or land clearing operations uintil such work

shall have been done in and around the slashing or chopping and/or

the area proposed to be burned over to prevent the spread of fire

therefrom as shall be required to be done by the state supervisor of

forestry, or any warden or ranger. The said supervisor or any warden

or ranger may require the cutting of such dry snags, stumnps and dead

trees within the area to be burned, which in his judgment constitute

a menace or are likely to further the spread of fire therefrom.

When any person shall have obtained permission from the said

supervisor, warden or ranger, to burn any slashings made for the

purpose of clearing land, the warden may, at his discretion, fuxrnish

him with a man to supervise and control the burning, who shall

represent and act for such warden, and shall have all the power and

authority of a warden while engaged in such service, including the

right to revoke such permit, if i~n his opinion the burninq authorized

would endanger any valuable timber or other property. Such a man

shall serve only until such time as the party burning may be able t~o

keep the fire under control himself.

The said supervisor and wardens are hereby authorized and

empowered to employ a sufficient number of men to extinguish or

prevent the spreading of any fires that may be in, danger of

destroying any valuable timber or other property of the state. The

said supervisor, or any warden by special authority of the said

supervisor, may provide needa-d tools and supplies, and transportation

when necessary for men so employed.

.Every man so employed, and also the representative of the

warden supervising the burning, shall be entitled to compensation at

a rate to be fixed by the director of the department of conservation

and development, and the warden shall issue a certificate to each man

so employed showing the number of hours worked by him and the amounts

due to him, upon which, after approval by said supervisor, the men

shall be entitled to receive payment from the state ((ift the merfee

Previded fe in HEW 76Te'I7949)).

Any person refusing to render assistance when called upon by

any warden, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be punished

by a fine of not less than ten dollars nor more than one hundred

dollars.

Sec. 14. Section 2, chapter 10~5, Laws of 1917 as last amended

by section 1, chapter 123, Laws of 1959 and RCWi 76.04.360 are each

amended to redd as follows:

if any owner of forest land neglects or fails to provide

adequate fire protection therefor as required by RCW 76.04.350, ((the

(965)
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aditsteter of)) the department ((of naftural resofees,- through the

stperviser of natural teseureesT)) shall provide such protection
theefrxnotwithstandi_ the Povisions of section 9 of thi at_ a

a cost to the owner of not to exceed nine cents an acre per year on

lands west of the summit of the Cascade mountains and seven cents an

acre per year on lands east of the summit of the Cascade mountains:

PROVIDERDL That for the calendar years 1971 and 1972 the cost to the

owner for such protction shall be eighteenl cents an acre pe y~al 2nl

lIands west of the summit of the Cascade mountains and fourteen cents

an a2E pAvalo lands east of the summit of the Cascade
mountains((-.)) afte which time said additional assessment shall

revert to the 1970 level. During said calendar yearsa Legisl& tive

k~udgit Committee shall study the costs of forest fire proection to

determine the ratio of financial suRPMr to be9 borne1 kY the state to

that of the forest land owner.
The findings of :the 1egislative Budget Committee shall- be

considered when esablishi nq the forest patrl assessmen~t for the

ensu i~q biennium.

(&Rd)) For ( (t3hat)) the purpose of this act, the s9~Ei

may divide the forest lands of the state, or any part thereof, into

districts, for patrol and assessment purposes, may classify lands

according to the character of timber prevailing, and the fire hazard

existing, and place unprotected lands under the administration of the

proper district. Such cost must be justified by a showing of budgets

on demand of twenty-five owners of forest land in the county

concerned at public hearing. Any amounts paid or contracted to be

paid by the supervisor of natural resources for this purpose from any

funds at his disposal shall be a lien upon the property patrolled and

protected, and unless reimbursed by the owner within ten days after

October 1st of the year in which they were incurred, on which date

the supervisor of natural resources shall be prepared to make

statement thereof upon request to any forest owner whose ow n

protection has not been previously approved by him as adequate, shall

be rep orted by the supervisor cf natural resources to the'assessor of

the county in which the property is situ~ated who shall extend the

amounts upon the tax rolls covering the property, or the county

assessor may apon authorization from the supervisor of natural

resources levy the forest patrol assessment against the amounts of

unimproved land as shown in each ownership on the county assessor's

records and the assessor may then segregate on his records to provide

that the improved land and improvements thereon carry the millage

levy designed to support the rural fire protection districts as

provided for in chapter 52.0L4.

The amounts assessed shall be collected at the time, in the

same manner, by the same procedure, and with the same peralties

[(966)]
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attached that the next general state and county taxes on the same

property are collected, except that errors in assessment may be

corrected at any time by the supervisor of natural resources

certifying them to the treasurer of the county in which the land

involved is situated. Upon the clollection of such assessments the

county treasurer shall transmit them to the supervisor of natural

resources to be applied against expenses incurred in carrying out the

provisions of this section.

The supervisor of natural resources shall include in the

assessment -a sum not to exceed one-half of one cent per acre, to

cover the necessary and reasonable cost of office and clerical work

incura.-! in the enforcement of these provisions. He may also expend

any sums col, cted from owners of forest lands or received from any

other source fo:- necessary office and clerical expense in connection

with the enforcement of RCW 76.014.370.

When land against which fire patrol assessments are

outstanding is acquired for delinquent taxes and sold at public

auction, the state shall have a prior lien on the proceeds of sale

over and above the amount necessary to satisfy the county's

delinquent tax judgment, and the county treasurer in case the

proceeds of sale exceed the amount of the delinquent tax judgment

shall forthwith remi-t to the- supervisor o f natural resources the

amount of the outstanding patrol assessments.

The supervisor of natural resources shall furnish a good 'and

sufficient surety company bond running to the state, in a sum as

great as the probable amount of money annually coming into his hands

under the provisions of this chapter, conditioned for the faithful

performance of his duties and for a faithful accounting for all sums

received and expended thereunder, which bond shall be approved by the

attorney general.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 15. The following acts or parts of acts

are eadh hereby repealed:

(1) Section 3, chapter 125, Laws of 1911 and I4CW 76.014.0140;

and

(2) section 2, chapter 223, Laws of 1927, section 2, chapter

207, Laws of 1929, section 1, chapter 140, Laws of 19141, section 1,

chapter 102, Laws of 19145, section 3, chapter 58, Laws of 1951,

section 8, chapter 1142, Lavs of 1955, section 1, chapter 154, Laws of

1957 and RCW 76.014.230.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 16. There is hereby appropriated to the

department of natural resources from the landowner contingency forest

fire suppression account forl the fiscal biennium ending June 30,

1971, the sum of one million dollars, or so much thereof as may be

necessary to carry out the provisions of this 1971 amendatory act.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 17. There is hereby appropriated tc the

( 967 ]
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department of natural resources from the landowner contingency forest

fire suppression account for the fiscal bienniuu' ending June 30,
1973, the sum of one million dollars, or so much thereof as may be

necessary to carry out the provisions of this 1971 amendatory act.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 18. Nothing in this 1971 amendatory act

shall be construed to repeal, affect, or limit either directly,

indirectly, or by implication any claims or liability for costs

incurred by the department or others prior to the effective date of

this 1971 amendatory act.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 19. This 1971 amendatory act is necessary

for the immediate preservation of the public peace, health and

safety, the support of the state government and its existing

institutions, and shall take effect immediately.

Passed the House May 9, 1971.

Passed the Senate Hay 9, 1971.

Approved by the Governor May 21, 1971.

Filed in Office of Secretary of State flay 21, 1971.

CHAPTER 208

(Engrossed House Bill No. 876]

INTOXICATING LIQUOR-

LICENSES FOR PUBLIC OWNED CIVIC CENTERS-

REMOVING STATE PARKS FROM THE DEFINITION OF PUBLIC PLACE

AN ACT Relating to intoxicating liquor; amending section 23-S-1 added

to chapter 62, Laws of 1933 ex. sess. by section 1, chapter

5, Laws of 1949 and RCW 66.24.400; and amending section 2,

chapter 13, Laws of 1970 ex. sess. and RCW 66.2'4.420; and

adding a new section to chapter 66.04 RCW.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON:

Section 1. Section 23-S-1 added to chapter 62, Laws of 1933

ex. sess. by section 1, chapter 5, Laws of 1949 and RCW 66.24.400 are

each amended to read as follows:

There shall be a retailer's license, to be known and

designated as class H license, to sell beer, wine and spirituous

liquor by the individual glass, and beer and wine by the opened

bottle, at retail, for consumption on the premises, including mixed

drinks and cocktails compounded or mixed on the premises only. Such

class H license may be issued only to bona fide restaurants, hotels

and clubs, and to dining, club and buffet cars on passanger trains,

and to dining places on Passenger boats and airplines, and to dining

places at 2 ubliclv owned civic centers with facilities for s grts5

enter tainmnent,. and conventions.- and to -such other establishoents

(9681
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